
JVealfli Bade After 
I.irog» Were Affected 

.Sufferers from weak lungs or throat 
troubles, the result of neglecting a 
old or a fever, should investigate the 
any reports of recoveries brought 

Jlbout by the use of Eekman's Alter
ative. If other medicines or treat
ments are doing you good, don't 
Change; but if you aro not gaining 
health and strength, at least give a 
ttlal to Ec.kman'n Alterative. Read 
What was the result in this case: 
> 33 B Street, Keyser, W. Va. 
* "Gentlemen: I was taken sick 
November, 1908, with a very bad cold 
and dizzy spells, which I fought for 
•about throe weeks, when I went to bed. 
The doctor then pronounced my case 

malarial fever. I grew steadily 
"Worse. Had two consultations held 
over me, and the verdkst was that the ttve.r had affected my lungs. 

"My physician had. tried most all 
Icinds of treatment'and none did me 
*iiiy good, so he asked my husband if 
"ho objected to him trying: a proprie
tary medicine, to wtiich my husband 
tuld him to try anything ha thought 
•Would do ine any good. So I began on 
Vour Alterative. I was in bed from 
fiovember 30, 190R, until February 26, 

Today (over three years later) 
X am healthier and stronger than ever. 
{ cannot praise Eekman's Alterative 
-too highly, and I advise all people 
*lth lung trouble to give it a good 
trial." 

(Signed) MRS. H. K. BRILEY. 
Eekman's Alterative is effective In 

bronchitis, Asthma, Hay Fever. Throat 
ind T^ung Troubles and in upbuilding 

te system. Does not contain poisons, 
lates or habit-forming drugs. For 
le by all leading druggists. Ask for 
ok'let of testimonials and writ® to 
:kman laboratory, Philadelphia, PS., 

for additional evidence. 

The Weather 
SNOW AND COLDER. 

TEMPERATURE 

Coming Events 
Friday, Jan. 10. 

Stat* poultry show opens. 
Tuesday, Jaau 14 

Tr!-Bt«te Grain Growers. 
N. D. Kennel Show. 

Wednesday, JOB, It, 
Trl-State Grain Growers. 
N. IX Kennel Show. 

Tkarsday, Jail. 1C 
Trl-State Grain Grow era. / 
N. D. Kennel Show. 

Friday, Jan. IT. 
State poultry show closes. -
Trl-Slate Grain Orowera. 

Wednesday, S"*b, 5. 
Implement, dealers" convention. 

Thursday, Feb. 8. 
Implement dealers' convention. 

Friday, Feb. T. 
Implement dealers' ^nvantAMk. 

What's Said 
R. M. Dolve, W. A. Shiloh lodge No. 

I A. F. and A, M.: The January Stated 
meeting this evening at 7:30. 

Two more days of linen and white 
foods sale at Herbst's. —Advt. 

The vigor of the age may be esti
mated by the number of fads It Is 

rmlessly carrying. 

CAUSED'-

HIS 1WALL 

FRIENDS DESERTED' Httfr—BUSI
NESS FAILS—NO ONE WILL 
WALK TO RUIN WITH HIS EYES 
OPEN .IF HE 18 A.iMAN—AVOID 

FAILURE, 

Bismarck ,... 
Calgary ..... 
Devils L&ke , 
Edmonton ... 
Grand Forks 
Havre .. ..}-10 1-12 
Medicine Hat...MO 1-12 
Moorhead I -6 
Qu 'Appelle. . ...j-20 
St. Paul 1 10 | 10 I" 2 j 28 
Willist.on J-10 |-10 |-16 I 6 
Winnipeg. ......1-18 !-18 1-30 I 16 
Chicago | 26 j 24 1 » 80 1.. 
Omaha 20 18 j 10 26 
Kansas City ...) 82 26 | 16 30 |., 

In the World of Sport 

,04 
.01 

H. R. GRASSE, Special Observer. 

City in Brief 

No man relishes the Idea of failure. 
No one will walk the path that leads 
to ruin with his eyes open, if he is 
k man. He will eurely change his 
course. Failure Is the one thing in 
life he wants to avoid. 

The most frequent, direct cause of 
failure is the habit of drinking. More 
people sink to ruin aavi despair, on 
the t»ea of life, every ten days through 
drink than went down in the Titanic 
disaster (1,635 souls). If th» drink 
ihabit would bring disaster to the 
.drinker as quickly as the sinking of 
the Titanic did to the happy pas
sengers all would keep as £ar from 
;it. as possible. Whether the ship of 
life on which wo sail suddenly strikes 

- an iceberg or is slowly destroyed by 
rust and gnawing worm, the results 
are the same—Ave will go down. 

No man can continue Ikjuorr drink
ing and retain the confidence of busi
ness men. it unbalances the mind, 

i. wrecks the rervous system and de-
> stroys normal ability. The Neai 

fiThrce Day treatment is the life boat 
" that will save any man from the 
j drink •lutfjit, drug hahit or tobacco 

t. fill Eighth street south, Fax-'habit. 
£0. X. P. -Advt. 

* Etew Way to Make Apple 
,f ! Duinplimis 

' Sarved With Hard Sauce or Gnn 
^ and Sa^ar 

By Mrs. Janet Mc Km z it Hill, Editor of the Boston Cooking School Magazine 
Here is a new way to make apple 

dumplings that will surely please every 
•k housewife, for it la not necessary to 
' have whole apples, and the juice cannot 

run out and born as with apple dnmp-
- lings where the apple is placed in the 
; center and the dough turned up around 

it. The biscuit part forms a crispy 
f ijiell that holds the apples and juice. 
•; , ti 

. H 1C Apple Dnmp(tn|a 
Omsitnd one-half cups stfled leaspoonful sait; 3 level teaspoonfhls K C Ba.k> fix Powder; % cup shorten ing; about % cup milk; apples. 
Fill the cups of a buttered muffin pan 

with pared and sliced apples, sprinkle 
with salt and turn two or three table-
spoonfuls of water into each cup. Sift 
together, three times, the flour, salt and 
baking powder; work in the shortening, 
and mix to a soft dough with the milk. 
Drop the dough from a spoon with the 
apples in the cups, givin^it a smooth ex
terior. 3>t bake about twenty-five min
utes. Invert the pan on a large serving-
dish. Put a spoonful of hardsauoeabove 
the apple in each dimpling and finish 
witli a grating of nutmeg. 

TW« iaoaiy one of tfc<s n* srny new, delicious sad 
appetizmir r^cipcs contained in the K C Cook's 
Book vhicH aiay be obtained/^ by s«dmr 
iht colored certificate packed in every 25 cent 
rune? X C Powder to the l&QXsmlsl?Q* 

ChUxo. Be sure to get the 25-cent sia»--
cnsftller c«aa do not eooiaitt Cwk'# Mwk, so* 
tificatc*. 

Do you know Carpenter? Accident, 
Health and liability insurance.—Advt, 

Miss Pearl Faus, manicuring, 
shampooing, chiropody. Room 37, 
over J. P. Holmes' store. Phone 2810. 

—Advt. 
Extra, attractions are being secured 

for the different theatres in the city for 
the big conventions next week for the 
purpose of amusing the people from 
outside the city as well as the home 
folks. 

Messrs. McPhail, Lemieux and Bart, 
the entertainment committee of the 
<Sity Red Men, will have a fine feast for 
the members on the evening of Jan, 22 
*rhen the installation of officers will 
take place. 

The mens* society of the First Pres
byterian church Is preparing to enter
tain the ladles on Priday evening, Jan. 
30 and it is likely that the Bocial part 
of the entertainment will end with a 
lunch at the Hotel Gardner. 

John Armstrong, the restaurant man, 
has decided to leave for a trip to New 
Tork and from there will sail to Pana
ma, as soon after next week as he can 
find convenient. He will be absent 
from the city about four weeks. 

All of the trains on all of the roads 
entering Fargo were late this morning 
and it is reported that No. 5, which 
should leave at 4:17 this afternoon, is 
several hours late. Cold weather and 
bad connections appear to be the cause 
of the delay. 

All of the hotels In the city report 
that there have been requisitions made 
for rooms during the comfpg week, but 
there will be plenty of room for every
body who comes, as there 1* a big in
crease of rooms In the city over this 
time laet year. 

Miss Irma Trwin, police matron, left 
yesterday evening for Bismarck, where 
where sho will be the guest of Hon 
"Robert B. Blakemore and wife at the 
inaugural reception and ball this even
ing. Miss Jrwin will return to her 
duties some time tomorrow. 

The Knox lecture at the Y. M. C. A. 
will take place this evening at 8 ©'clock, 
and those who have not secured free 
tickets of admission can do BO by call 
ing at the association building where 
they can be obtained. This will be on<| 
of the best lectures of the course. 

Fnrgo lodge of "Bike will hold the 
regular business meeting for the month 
of January tomorrow evening at 8 
o'clock and aa it is the first meeting of 
the new year it ia hoped that all will 
attend. There will be several business 
matter# to attend to at this session. 

Secretary Goodwin of the boys' de
partment of the Y. M. C. A., who was 
operated on yesterday for blood poi
soning. is getting along nicely, but it 
will be a few days yet before he will be 
permitted to leave St. John's hospital 
where he haa been for several days. 

Several car loads of marines have 
passed west through Fargo this week, 
destined for points in the Philippines. 
The government now retains the troops 
in the tropics for indefinite periods and 
shipment for eervice there la not for 
the short periods formerly the custom. 

Secretary Cooper of the North Dako
ta Better Farming, association, and 
wife, who have been traveling in the 
east for several days, were in Wash
ington today and are expected to reach 
home some time on Sunday, so as to be 
here for the big gatherings of the com
ing week. 

Many of thoae who are to exhibit at 
the Home Products show are moving 
their exhibits into the building today 
and it is expected that th© show will 
all be settled and in shape by tomor
row evening. There will be no Sunday 
work done, so say the members of the 
show committee. 

So far the last testing period of the 
new Fargo filtration plant haa been 
very satisfactory to City Engineer Ah-
ders and the experts from Chicago and 
Grand Forks who are here assisting In 
the work. This test will close about 
Jan. 20 when the announcement of the 
results will be made public. 

A committee of the Fargo council of 
the United Commercial travelers will 
hold a meeting on Sunday afternoon 
next for the purpose of completing ar
rangements for the annual ball and re
ception that will take place on the ev
ening of Jan. SO. The committee will 
make further announcement in regard 
to it-

Secretary Stlne of the commercial 
club has had a desk placed in the Han
cock building for the Home Products 
show people and he can be found there. 
A phone, has also been placed in the 
building, the number of which is 1669. 
Work on the interior of the building is 
going on rapidly and by evening it will 
have been completed. fMany are al
ready moving in. 

At the meeting of the Knights of 
Pythias, next Monday night, there will 
be a candidate for the rank of page 
and the officers for the ensuing year 
will be installed; J. P. Hardy as chan
cellor commander. There will alsd be 
a vote on the proposed amendment to 
the bylaws, providing that the keeper 
of records and seal also act as master 
of finance. At the ('lose of the business 
there will be a meeting of the D. O, 
K. K., to arrange for a ceremonial ces
sion. of that fraternity some time in 
February. Any visiting knights who 
may be in the city, next Monday night, 
and it is expected that there will be 
many, are very cordlaily invited to drop 
in and spend the evning With the mem
bers of Fargo, No, 2. 

A Good Riddnrtea, 
BottOn transcript: "How did Bigga 

take the news of his wife running 
away?" 

"Calmly enough. He seemed glad 
that the men sho r&n *way with "wa» 
Graftntann." 

"Why ao?** ' • . 
"G»ra/tmann. hi flafd, was never 

known to return anything yet/' 

411 MISSY FOB' 

lilii Mil Bim 

Jess YVestergard, the conqueror of 
Henry Ordeman at Minneapolis last 
Tuesday night arrived in Fargo this 
morn i ng at an early hour and? is ready 
for the contest with Chris Person this 
evening. 

The two met for the first time this 
noon and there was quite a wrangle 
over the handicap, as well as over 
the question of the referee, but after 
a good deal of hard work and consid
erable arguing on the part of Match 
Maker Heffner and the other mem
bers of the Fargo Athletic club It can 
be said that, everything has been ad
justed to the satisfaction of the two 
principals and the members of the 
club and the match Will go forward 
tonight. 

Person says he is not at all afraid 
of Westergard, and thinks that he 
has some chance of throwing him, and 
at this the big fellow merely grins. 
WestergHid is to throw Person, a 
number of times within a given period 
of time or forfeit the inatch. Perpon 
remarks that Jess will have to be 
on his guard alj the time or he will 
be downed himself. It Is the chance 
of the Fargo man's life time and ho 
intends to make the best of it. 

The seats for the match are selling 
rapidly and there Is every indication 
that there will be a record crowd in 
attendance. A number of inquiries 
have been made in regard to the 
match from the country and it is be
lieved that there will be many in 
attendance from outside the city. The 
first of the preliminaries will start at 
9 o'clock sharp and in this young 
McPhail will appear as one of the 
principals. The second will start as 
soon as the other is over and "Spike" 
Adams will be one of the principals. 
Each man will have a good ooxe<* 
to go against and the liveliest kind of 
preliminaries will be the result. 

It is believed that the big match 
will be over by 11:15, in time for all 
who attend to catch a car to any part 
of the city. The match maker asks 
that every one be in his seat if pos
sible at n sharp, as the start will be 
made right on the dot. 

TOAST Hll N8T 

LOS!; m nm 
Chicago, 111.. Jan. 10.—"Ad Wolgast. 

did not lose the lightweight boxing 
championship to Willie Ritchie. He 
was unjustly deprived of it by Referee 
Griffin." 

Frank Chance, ex-manager of the 
Chicago National League club, just 
from the Pacific coast, is responsible 
for this statement. That Is Chance's 
opinion of the bout, and he said to
day he does not stand alone in it 
either. He declared many fans on 
the coast have the same impression. 
Chance was at the contest. 

Wolgast and Ritchie met Nov. 28 
at San Francisco, and the verdict was 
given to the latter in the sixteenth 
round on a foul. 

According to Chance the old "native 
son" influence has come back to life. 
He is a native son himself. The coast 
has not had a champion since the days 
Of Jimmy Britt, and he was the lead
er of the lightweight division for only 
a short time. The fans and promoters 
there have been lamenting their In
ability to produce a champion, and 
therefore, Chance intimated, the op
portunity was accepted to make a 
title-holder out of Ritchie, who was 
born In San Francisco. 

"Ritchie is not a good champion, 
and I do not think he will hold the 
title long," Baid Chance. VJoe Rivers 
is going to be the next champion. 
Barney Oldfield and I had a ringside 
seat when Wolgast and Ritchie clash
ed. tip,, to the time the fouls were 
said to have been committed Wolgast 
had all the better of the argument 
and had his man all but out. Ritchie 
was really In and barely able to hold 
his hand up. Wolgast was a three to 
one shot when the bout began, and 
was the same in the sixteenth round, 
which shows how the fight went dp 
to the period. 

"While they were breaking away 
front the clinch Ritchie crossed Wol
gast on the jaw and toppled him 
over." 

North Dakota Poultry Association 

sli o iv 

BEACH AND LEO 

IN FOR CONTEST 

Jack Beach, who is to mtifet Leo 
Kosslck, the pride of Fargo and Moor
head in the near future, has a great 
record, and he believes that he will 
have the best of the argument when 
it takes place. Here are some of the 
contests that he was engaged in. over 
the United States; knocking out the 
following: 

Kid Gauger at Sykeston In four 
rounds; Kid Barnes at Marietta, O., 
In seven rounds; Kid Helmick at 
Parkersburg, W. Va.; Battling Miller 
at Akron, O-; Perry Virgo at Cam
bridge; Young DonVielly in tjhree 

A N N U A L  

January 13 to 20,1913 
'V FAKGOk N. D. . 

Address all cemmoaications to L D. CANNIPF, Sec'jr. 
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BASKETBALL TONIGHT 
• i'omgbt at ?:*:> the Rainbow -•^ket-
ball league of the Y. M. C. A. will play 
two very exciting games. The blues 
are pitted against the reds and the 
whites play the grays. These teams 
are very evenly matched and full of 
fire and two swift and exciting games 
are promised. The first game will be 
called at 7:45 p. m The following men 
are scheduled to play: 

Reds—G. C. Rotliman, captain; J. K. 
Kkjold, M. Goldberg, Geo. Johnston, W. 
O. Pixler. P. Schmidt; J, M. Johnson, 
substitute. 

Blues—C. J. Moen, R. D. Henry, Sam 
Papermaster, H. Jj. Joiner, J. G. 8k j old. 
J. P. l>erger, O. Carlson. 

Grays—J. Jackson, R. P. Baird, J. C. 
Olson, P. Peterson, S. Hedahl, B. Luts, 
W. J. Targart. 

Whites—I. Horwitx, F. 8jold, B. L. 
Bertel, G. C. Lofquist, T. E. Belle-
feuille, M. A. Thorfenson, Walter Bay
ard. 

The public is cordially Invited to at
tend these games. 

The whites and grays play first, fol
lowed by reds and blues. 

"252 is the Smoke for YOU!" j* /•> ,-W ' 
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C/  ABA (W<5 Fi f t y  T*0)  is made of a very- high qus!* 
ri T pTJ jty. g^caed stock, wrapper sad IMlAfw^ It kti • 

% XVlUn 55-year-old /€putation back of it. ~ 

A • £ * ^ OBO (Two Fifty T*io) is the BEST $~cent CIgat 
l^3T1StViriP Hart H Murpby know how to make— **nd they've 

** ® been a»»kin$ imokes of all kinds since 1857. Two Fifty 
Two is made to fill • 3ong felt wint—« <if tf Quality at 
i niekiL 1 v__ ^ • . 

CORO (Tt^o Fifty T*to) burnt long and evenly. It mslwtj 
a cool smoke, a mild smoke, a satisfying smoltc. Thcrf 

sre no "frills" in a *52—j««! good tobacco quality 

252 IS ALL SMOKE ! 
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Ask any Cigar Dealer for "the King of Nickel Smokes' 
MAMOxkv  *y  

HART "A MURPHY 
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m 1. (. BASKETBALL GAME 
Coach Rueber and his men are all 

Jn readiness for the first game of the 
season which takes place with Moor-
hoad normal on tho A. C. floor tomor
row evening at 8 o'clock. 

Like last season, the Aggies are 
likely to go into their first game with
out their captain John Nolst, who has 
been on the'- sick list all the week. 

No definite lineup can be given, but 
the following men will most likely 
play: Fred Hackett, Dan Darrow, 
lfliner Bllx, Gulbrandson, McKee, Craft-
heber, Ueland, Gorman, Bolstnger, 
Dann and Hall. 

On Sunday evening Coach Rueber, 
Student Manager Colley and the team 
will leave for the cities where they 
play Carleton on Monday, St. Olafs on 
Tuesday and St. Cloud ond Wednesday 
and return on Thursday. 
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cold in a Mtiw»ukee bj»« 
ago. 

Jimmy Kilroy, the South Water 
street battler, is authority for the 
statement that the Alaska Kid wants 
to fight. He says the •Id timer still 
figures he i» good enough to beat a 
majority of the lightweights. Kilroy 
has also reached his bantam, Bernie 

Tound bout. 

"Old Doc crandall,*' the relief pitcher 
of the New York giant*, is celebrating 
the advent of a Hon. who arrived at 
his home on Dec. 7, last. 

Luther McCarty and Majagier Bi'/ly 
McCaxney start from X*os Angeles 

* ••.4x^4 j iiuiau.i.\ onfiit or rxiaay moru«; 
in^. McCarty plays in Denver on Mon-^ 
'lay, jumps to Kansas City, and then ... 
hits Springfield, Alo. 

Jim Coffroth is anxious to sign uj»-
Jess Willard and Gunboat Smith for-
his San Francisco club In February.' 
Willard is waiting to hear from Mc-4 
Carty. ji 
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SOME BIO FtATUBES 
Manager Heffner of the Fargo Ath

letic club has arranged two great bills 
for the preliminaries for the athletic 
show at Pirio's hall tonight when Jers 
Westergard and Chris Person will ap
pear in a finished wrestling bout. 

The first preliminary will be be
tween young McPhail of this city and 
Kid l^eo. also a Fargo boy, and It will 
be for four rounds and will be lively. 

The semi-windtip will be between 
"Spike" Adams and Fred Loftquist, the 
latter of Minneapolis, and it Is expect
ed that,these two middleweights will 
make one of the liveliest contests that 

! have been seen here In some time. 

Jack Beaeh. . • 
Qua hundred thirty-eight pound box

er who la to meet Leo Kosslck. 

rounds in New York; Jimmy Dunn 
in Minneapolis in three rounds; Bob
by Long in IndianapoliB in eight, 
rounds; Ray Sands in Louisville in 
two rounds; Dan Donovan at Indian
apolis in seven rounds; Jimmy Kane 
in two rounds at Sioax City, la.; and 
among the contests that ended in 
draws were the following; Red 
Rooney at Fort Dodge, Battling Mil
ler at Akron, O.: Red Hetzej at the 
same place; Battling Kelly in New 
York; Andy Bezcnah at Louisville; 
Freddie Cole, at Marietta, O.; Rudolph 
ITmholtz at Denver; Jack Dally at 
Muncie, Ind.; Frank Whiting at At
lanta, Ga.; Clarence English at St. 
Joe, Mo., and Kid Kills at Jackson
ville. He has a. long list of b«tii->3 
in which he took part in which there 
was no decision. 

}>08ch goes on at from 13$ to 142 
and believes that lit, will be ab'.e to 
give the Fargo man an exceedingly 
hard tustle. Just when the date of 
the contest will be fixed i* not known, 
but certain it. is that the fans are 
more than anxious to see It. 

D R U G G I S T S  
61 Rroailway 

F. C. VS. C9NC3R51A 
The Farg'o college Uuskfe 

will have its first tryout tomorrow 
night when th« husky Concordia five 
will play them in the F. C. gym. 

The prOBpects on the hill are far 
from encouraging. Much of the ma
terial 1b inexperienced and the old men 
have so far lulled to g&t in form. In 
spite of all handicaps the boys are not 
downhearted. They have been work
ing hard every night after school, and 
Coach Watkina is working overtime 
figuring out the weakness of each 
man and combining men to the best 
possible advantage. 

Boise, Fortln's team-mate of last 
yeir. ha» been out on account of ill
ness, but may be able to appear for 
part of the first game. 

Murray has been showing up well 
at forward, center and guard, being 
the all-round man on the team. 

Harrington and Haggarf have been 
cut for the forward job. Marks, Car
penter, Rolf. .Jackson, Siiiith, Torson, 
Thomas and PhUHr>* have^>een out for 

— ' tusfb: 

BILLIARD TOMMT 
Last night at 8 o'clock p. m. at the 

Y. M. C. A. an enthusiastic bunch of 
fellows Interested in billiards and 
pocket billiards organised a tourn
ament with the opening games to be 
played Jan. 14. The following men 
arc registered for the tournament: R. 
E. Edburg, C. D. Hedlund. H. J. Wood, 
J. P. Berger, A. W. Wallemus, G. W. 
Cocking, J. C. Oleson, J. H. Jackson, 
M. W. Willis, R. K. Lawrence, R. D. 
Henry, P. C. Schmidt, Q. E. Nelson, 
Y. G. Dickey, R. Hoenck, O. M. Varn-
son, H. E. Strong, J. C, Gallager. 

Any member of the assoclatioit not 
registered may enter any time before 
the opening night. This tournament 
will extend over a period of several 
weeks and a fine fob will be given to 
the champion in billiards and one for 
the winner of pocket billiards. 
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with a jimmy pipe 
Hit the top notch of tobacco delight by jamming your jimmy 
brimful of Prince Albert. Right there is first-water pipe joy, 
because P. A. simply can't bite your tongue. The broil" is 
cut out by a patented process. 
Got everything you or any other pipe , ^ 
enthusiast ever yearned for—flavor, 
aroma and long-burning qua!- ^ 
ities. You can smoke it all day 
and all night, too! Never 
atingl&oa that tongue! 

CAKTY IS YOtNtiBST 
HEAVY TO BE CROWN8D 

Luther McCarty is a living de
nial of the tradition that heavy
weights have to be past the age 
of i!5 before achieving great hon
or in their profession. The Ne-
brakan has not yet cast his first 
vote for the reason that he fears 
It would be challenged. He Is 
only 20. 

Jim Corbett was 28 when be took 
the crown from John L. Sullivan 
at New Orleans. Fltzsimmons 
was 35 when be laid his famous 
solar plexus punch on Corbett at 
Carson City. Jeffries was 24 when 
his double left dropped Fit* for 
the ten toll, and Tommy Burns 
was 25 when Jeff gave him his 
title. Johnson was 30 at the time 
he stopped Burns in Australia. 

fck? "4! 

the national 
joy smoke 
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Maximilian Carnanius, known to 
baseball fa<ns as Max Carey, left fielder 
of the Pittsburg Nationals, will be 
married on Jan. 22, to Miss Aurella-
Behrns of St. Jyouis. Miss Behrna and: 
Carnaniu^ became acquainted four 
years ago when the now famous 
fielder was studying theology at Con
cordia seminars^ St. Louis. 

Roger Denser, the old time 00* 
pitcher, has been hoard of. Ho ts 
farming in Minnesota near where h« 
started on his baseball career. 

Following his victory * over Hugh 
Meeghan of Australia in England 

practice and will be valuable as soon-
as they can accustom • themselves to 
their new basketball surroundings. 

called at S 0 clock The F c br»i'"/ e} weight championship. Welsh says h« 
ndt at all over-confident, es the Con-} beat Ritchie a year ago thanksgiving 
cordta warriors are known to be anjdss, and a»»de from this unfolds a 

The game tomorrow evening vHll be f^ddie Hfih 
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As a cigarette, Prince Albert is a * 
revelation. It's easy to roll up 
because it's crimp cut It stays 
put No matter whether you ever 
tried to roll a cigarette or not, you. 
can roll P. A. without Half trying, 

Prince Albert gives you a new idea of how delicious 
. a cigarette can be. It is unlike any 

other tobacco, particularly the "free-
running'7//*^brand$andcAflj9-brands. 
If you want a cigarette smoke that's 
good for what ails you, get the P. A. 
makin's and do a little celebrating on 
your own hook! 

Buy P. A. ep*ryxzthere m toppy Sc rid " , 
iff*. tOe tidy rmdtm* and kanehumui -fHtund and half'pound humidor*. %[ 

•.^HEYNOLDS TOBACCO 
Wtnston-Saleni, N. C. 
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